A 38-year-old woman presented with a 10-month history of a change in bowel habits and abdominal pain. She described alternating constipation and diarrhoea, with bilateral abdominal cramping in the lower abdominal quadrants. Pain was especially noticeable before bowel movements and was alleviated with the passage of stool. There was no reported blood or mucous in the stool, and no fevers, chills, or night sweats. Her medical history was noncontributory, and there was no family history of colon cancer, polyps, or inflammatory bowel diseases. On physical examination, there was mild tenderness over the left lower quadrant. An air contrast barium enema was conducted ( Figure 1 ), which prompted a follow-up colonoscopy. Despite a benign colonoscopy and biopsy, 1 year later, because of persisting symptoms, further imaging was performed ( Figure 2 ).
Diagnosis
Intrauterine contraceptive device migration to the descending sigmoid colon.
Radiologic, Surgical, and Pathological Findings
An initial air contrast barium enema revealed an irregular, eccentric, short segment narrowing at the junction of the descending and sigmoid colon ( Figure 1 ). No pre-barium imaging was performed, because the community hospital's barium protocol avoided the additional radiation of a plain pelvic film in a woman of childbearing age unless there was a relevant clinical query. The patient proceeded to undergo colonoscopy that demonstrated localized reactive tissues but was otherwise inconclusive. The remainder of the colon and rectum were normal.
Approximately a year later, because of persistence of symptoms, an abdominal computed tomography (CT) and plain-film abdominal radiographs were performed at our institution. These 2 studies finally revealed an intrauterine device (IUD) adjacent to the sigmoid colon (Figures 2, 3 ). On follow-up, the patient was surprised, because she had believed that the IUD fell out years ago. A laparotomy was performed, which found the IUD adherent to the wall of the sigmoid colon and surrounded by densely fibrotic tissue. Fortunately, the colon was found to be intact, with no evidence of perforation. The operation successfully removed the IUD, and the patient went on to have an uneventful postoperative recovery.
Discussion
Uterine perforation after IUD installation is the most serious complication of installation and is estimated to occur in 1 per 1,000 insertions [1] . Although standard practice calls for confirmation of positioning in the weeks after insertion, some articles suggest that almost half of uterine perforation cases are identified more than a year after insertion [2] . The perforation of the uterine wall is usually painless, but symptoms may develop years later, depending on the site of translocation. For a colonic migration, typical symptoms include lower abdominal pain, fever, and diarrhoea [3] .
In more complicated or unusual presentations, pelvic CT or magnetic resonance (MR) imaging may also be warranted. Primarily copper (Cu) containing IUDs, such as the Multiload Cu375 (Multilan AG, Dublin, Ireland) the Nova T (Leiras, Turku, Finland), and the Gyne T (Jannsen-Ortho, Toronto, Canada) were found to be MR compatible at 1.5-Tesla or less [4] . The Copper T 380A IUD was also tested in vitro and found safe for patients at MR imaging up to 3 Tesla [5] . Both of these studies found relatively minor artifact, heating, deflection, or torque, likely because of the low magnetic susceptibility of Cu. Also, commonly encountered is the Mirena intrauterine system, a hormone-releasing device that contains levonorgestrel. The Mirena is entirely nonmetallic, being composed of polyethylene and silicone, with barium sulfate added to the composition to render the device radiopaque, which makes it safe for MR procedures [6] .
Uterine perforation with an IUD, colonic migration, and subsequent sequelae was previously described in the medical literature [3,7e9] and poses a diagnostic challenge to radiologists and clinicians with partial or incomplete clinical information. Ordinarily, a patient who reports a ''missing'' IUD is investigated with pelvic ultrasound to visualize the IUD within the uterus. If found to be missing, then subsequent plain abdominal films with multiple views are taken to localize the radiopaque IUD and aid in operative planning for removal [10] .
In years past, perforated IUD models without closed loops were left in asymptomatic patients [11] . However, if the IUD is allowed to remain intraperitoneal, then there remains a risk of fistula formation and colonic perforation [3] . It is for these reasons that most experts recommend removal of a perforated IUD [11] .
Conclusion
IUD perforation is usually diagnosed through routine follow-up after placement or reports of a ''missing'' string through the external cervical os by the patient or primary care physician. If the IUD is found to be absent, then further investigation with pelvic ultrasound and plain-film abdominal radiographs is warranted. In female patients with abdominal pain, an unreported IUD perforation should be maintained as a diagnostic possibility, independent of whether suggestive clinical history is provided. Being back at home in Saudi Arabia (which is a melting pot of graduates from programs around the globe), we Saudie Canadian graduates find ourselves on par with the best trained physicians. This should come as no surprise, because the Canadian programs are often better structured and supervised than those found elsewhere in the world. The Royal College motto, ''Mente Perspicua, Manuque Apta,'' (with a keen mind and skillful hand) sums this up [2] .
Our hope is to infuse these values into our local Saudi programs [3] , a process that is already underway. The standards of training and research in Saudi Arabia continue to improve, and we hope one day to be seen as following in the footsteps of our Canadian mentors and colleagues.
